The Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) is among the world's slowest spreading ridges with a full spreading rate of ~14 mm a −1 (at 64°E/28°S). The compilation of geophysical and geochemical data along the SWIR reveals a large-scale variation of the density and thermal structure of the axial region. The easternmost part of the SWIR appears to be among the deepest part of the oceanic ridge system, and it is thus inferred to represent a melt-poor end-member for this system. Both the easternmost and westernmost parts of the SWIR reveal a ridge segmentation that differs greatly from what is observed at the faster spreading ridges like the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The apparent absence of volcanic activity on >100-km-long stretches of the ridge axis, where large expanses of mantle-derived peridotites are exposed in the axial valley, is one of the striking contrasts between the SWIR and these faster spreading ridges. Off-axis geophysical data in the deep magmapoor part of the SWIR reveal a new type of seafloor, which corresponds to thin crust with little to no volcanism. Very large volcanic centers with thick crust occur between these nonvolcanic sections of the ridge and have much higher relief to length ratios than the segments of the MAR. Melt supply appears to be more highly focused beneath these volcanic centers of the SWIR. Melt focusing could result from a combination of melt migration near the base of the lithosphere and rapid melt extraction through dikes rooted in melt-rich regions.
InTRODUCTIOn
It has been known for over 40 years that the thickness of the igneous section of normal oceanic crust is approximately the same in all the world's ocean basins [Raitt, 1963] . More recent work has demonstrated that away from the influence of fracture zones (FZs), hotspots and marginal basins, oceanic crust exhibits remarkably uniform crustal thickness, rare earth element concentrations and bulk composition at all but the most slowly spreading ridges [Bown and White, 1994] . At full spreading rates below 15-20 mm a −1 , all these observed parameters show marked and abrupt changes . Below this critical spreading rate, the melt supply per increment of plate separation is predicted to dramatically decrease [Reid and Jackson, 1981] . This is because upwelling velocities in the subaxial mantle are also expected to decrease, leading to a thickening of the thermal boundary layer and thereby reducing the height of the melting regime . Changes in ridge geometry, mantle composition, flow, and thermal structure that at faster rates would have a minor effect, dramatically affect crustal production and tectonics at very slow spreading rates [Cannat et al., 2006 [Cannat et al., , 2008a Dick et al., 2003; Standish et al., 2008] . In particular, amagmatic spreading segments have been proposed to exist on these ultraslow spreading ridges, and it has been argued that these represent a previously unrecognized class of plate boundary structure .
The Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) is a major plate boundary of the world oceans, separating Africa and Antarctica and extending from the Bouvet triple junction (BTJ) in the southern Atlantic ocean to the Rodrigues triple junction (RTJ) in the Indian ocean (55°S/0°40′E and 25°30′S/ 70°E, respec tively, Figure 1 ). The SWIR is among the world's slowest spreading ridges with a full spreading rate of ~14 mm a −1 (at 64°E/28°S) varying only slightly along the 7700-km ridge axis Chu and Gordon, 1999] . Together with the Arctic ridges (spreading 6-13 mm a −1 ), the ultraslow spreading SWIR make up a significant proportion (~10%) of the global oceanic ridge system. In the early 1980s, there was already evidence pointing to significantly thinner crust at ultraslow spreading ridges than along faster spreading ridges [Reid and Jackson, 1981] . However, data were sparse for these ultraslow spreading ridges, largely because of logistical issues, both the Arctic Ridge and the SWIR being located in regions, which experience some of the most extreme weather in the world.
High-resolution mapping and sampling of the SWIR began in the 1980s [Dick et al., 1991; LeRoex et al., 1983 LeRoex et al., , 1992 Mahoney et al., 1992; Munschy and Schlich, 1990; Wang and Cochran, 1995] but were completed only two decades later Dick et al., 2003; Grindlay et al., 1998; Meyzen et al., 2003 Meyzen et al., , 2005 Patriat et al., 1997; Rommevaux-Jestin et al., 1997; Sauter et al., 2001; Standish et al., 2008] . Along-axis surveys first revealed striking contrasts between the ultraslow spreading SWIR and faster spreading ridges, the most notable difference being the apparent absence of volcanic activity on long stretches of ridge where large expanses of mantle-derived peridotites are exposed at the seafloor Sauter et al., 2004b; Seyler et al., 2003] . The compilation of geophysical and geochemical data along the SWIR also revealed a large-scale variation of the density and thermal structure of the axial region [e.g., Georgen et al., 2001; Meyzen et al., 2003] ). The easternmost part of the SWIR was shown to be among the deepest parts of the oceanic ridge system, and it was thus inferred to represent a meltpoor end-member for this ridge system [Cannat et al., , 2008a . At the same time, seismic data confirmed the occurrence of anomalously thin crust in this easternmost part of the SWIR [Minshull and White, 1996; Minshull et al., 2006; Muller et al., 1999] .
Limited off-axis geophysical data collected in the late 1990s show very large across-and along-axis crustal thickness variations in the deep magma poor eastern section of the SWIR, suggesting that the melt supply in that part of the ridge is both more focused and shorter lived than at the faster spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) . The first extensive off-axis data set was collected in 2003 with bathymetry, gravity, and magnetic data covering nearly twice the area of Iceland and extending as much as 250 km off axis on both plates (crustal ages to 26 Ma) in the deep easternmost SWIR [Cannat et al., 2006] . This survey area displays the widest expanses known to date of seafloor with no evidence for a volcanic upper crustal layer [Cannat et al., 2006] . This nonvolcanic ocean floor has no equivalent at faster spreading ridges and has been called "smooth seafloor" because it occurs in the form of broad ridges, with a smooth, rounded topography [Cannat et al., 2006] . The easternmost part of the SWIR also contains a large number of corrugated surfaces [Cannat et al., 2006] . Some of these surfaces transition into seafloor that was formed at a lower melt supply, with little to no inferred volcanism [Cannat et al., 2008b . This is not the case in the Atlantic, where almost all corrugated surfaces are surrounded by higher melt supply volcanic seafloor [Escartín and Cannat, 1999; Smith et al., 2006] . Constant effort was also made during these last two decades to decrypt the record of lower crustal processes in gabbros drilled at Ocean Drilling Program hole 735B on top of an oceanic core complex east of the Atlantis II transform fault (TF 57°E) [Dick et al., , 2000 Muller et al., 1997 Muller et al., , 2000 . Hole 735B provides evidence for a strongly heterogeneous lower ocean crust, and for the interplay of deformation, alteration and igneous processes at ultraslow spreading ridges [Natland and Dick, 2001] . It is strikingly different from gabbros sampled at faster spreading ridges and at most well-described ophiolite complexes [Dick et al., 2000] .
This chapter reviews some of the striking contrasts between the ultraslow spreading SWIR and faster spreading ridges. We begin with a brief description of the physiography of the ridge. We then summarize what is known about the geometry, structure, and evolution of the SWIR, followed by some basic observations that have shaped our understanding of its long-wavelength segmentation. We then focus on the formation and evolution of nonvolcanic seafloor in the westernmost and easternmost parts of the SWIR. Finally, we review possible mechanisms for melt focusing and dis-F1 tribution along the SWIR. In this chapter, we do not consider the poorly known part of the ridge between the Shaka TF (10°) and the BTJ [Georgen et al., 2001; LeRoex et al., 1983; Sclater et al., 1978] and neither the BTJ [Brunelli et al., 2003; Ligi et al., 1997 Ligi et al., , 1999 Livermore, 1998a, 1998b; Mitchell et al., 2000; Simonov et al., 1996] nor the RTJ areas [Georgen and Lin, 2002; Georgen, 2008; Honsho et al., 1996; Kuhn et al., 2000; Mendel et al., 2000; Michard et al., 1986; Mitchell, 1991a Mitchell, , 1991b Mitchell and Parson, 1993; Munschy and Schlich, 1989; Figure 1. Free-air gravity anomalies over the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) derived from satellite sea-surface altimeter measurements [Sandwell and Smith, 1997] . The thin black line indicates the SWIR axis. The eastward progressive variation of the transform fault orientation shows the spreading direction variation along the axis from 45°E at the Bouvet Triple Junction to north-south at the Rodrigues Triple Junction (RTJ) [Chu and Gordon, 1999] . The thick white lines indicate the RTJ traces. Thin white lines indicate the fracture zones (FZs) up to ~41 Ma seafloor (magnetic anomaly C19) in the easternmost SWIR and up to ~52 Ma (magnetic anomaly C23.o) in the other part of the SWIR. The last major reorganization of the Indian Ocean spreading system occurred ~41 Ma ago (magnetic anomaly C19). The dashed white lines show the short parts of the FZs, which exhibit a different trend before C19 than at younger ages. They are apparent only near the RTJ because of the relative position of the poles of rotation during this period. A sharp change of spreading direction occurred at the SWIR between C33 and C23.o (dotted white lines) and produced the spectacular twists of the Andrew Bain and other FZs. An age of 96 Ma is estimated for the cusp in the oldest part of the FZs [Bernard et al., 2005] . A marked change in spreading parameters also corresponds to 96 Ma in the Southeast Indian Ocean [Müller et al., 2000] . DT, Du Toit TF; Ma, Marion TF; PE, Prince Edward TF; ES, Eric Simpson TF; In, Indomed TF; At, Atlantis II TF; no, novara TF; Me, Melville TF; Marion Is., Marion Island; Crozet Ar., Crozet Archipelago; Kerguelen Ar., Kerguelen Archipelago; CIR, Central Indian Ridge. Courtillot, 1984; Patriat and Parson, 1989; West et al., 1995] .
PHySIOGRAPHy OF THE SOUTHWEST
InDIAn RIDGE
The SWIR may be divided into a number of subsections based on changes in the obliquity of the ridge axis (with respect to the normal of the spreading direction) and on the variation of regional axial depths (Figure 1) . From the BTJ to 10°E, the SWIR is characterized by closely spaced transform faults [Sclater et al., 1978] . Between the Shaka TF (10°E) and 15°E, the ridge is highly oblique (51°) with a mean depth of ~4000 m ("the oblique supersegment" of Dick et al. [2003] ). Between 16° and 25°E, a 600-km-long ridge section (the "orthogonal supersegment" of Dick et al. [2003] ), with a regional depth ~500 m shallower than in the oblique supersegment, is oriented almost perpendicular to the spreading direction [Grindlay et al., 1998 ]. Further east, the Du Toit, Andrew Bain, Marion, and Prince Edward TFs (25°30′, 30°, 33°30′, 35°30′E, respectively) offset the SWIR by more than 1200 km. The three subsections between the Prince Edward, Discovery, Indomed, and Gallieni TFs (35°30′, 42°, 46°, 52°20′E, respectively) display almost constant and slight overall obliquities (25°) and correspond to a broad bathymetric swell of about 2200 km along axis with an average depth of ~3200 m [Georgen et al., 2001] . The central part of this swell, between the Discovery and Indomed TFs, is somewhat deeper (3600 m) than the neighboring sections. To the east of this swell, axial depths steadily increase, reaching a mean depth of 4730 m in the deepest part of the ridge, between the Melville TF and 69°E close to the RTJ . The ridge section, between the Gallieni and ~64°E, is strongly oblique (>30°) with the Atlantis II, Novara, and Melville TFs (at 57°, 58°24′, 60°45′E, respectively) and nontransform axial discontinuities, which can be traced considerable distances off-axis Sauter et al., 2001] . The ridge section east of ~64° to 67.5°E is only slightly oblique and becomes moderately oblique again near the triple junction. From 61°E to the RTJ, like in the 9°-25°E section, the SWIR is devoid of longlived transform and nontransform discontinuities [Cannat et al., 2006; Sauter et al., , 2004b .
EVOLUTIOn OF THE SOUTHWEST InDIAn RIDGE
From a kinematic point of view, the SWIR can be divided in two parts, on either side of the uncommonly large offset Andrew Bain/Prince Edward complex FZ system (Figure 1 ). This spectacular oceanic feature, probably inherited from the Gondwana breakup [Ben-Avraham et al., 1995; Livermore and Hunter, 1996; Ségoufin and Patriat, 1980] , has recorded the whole spreading history of the SWIR [Bernard et al., 2005; Royer et al., 1988] . It has been proposed that it is associated with the diffuse boundary separating the African plate into the nubian and Somalian new plates [Chu and Gordon, 1999; Horner-Johnson et al., 2005 Lemaux et al., 2002; Royer et al., 2006; Stamps et al., 2008] . The Andrew Bain TF also corresponds to the location of a sharp isotopic transition between Indian-and Atlantic-like mantle sources [Janney et al., 2005; Mahoney et al., 1992; Meyzen et al., 2007] .
The reconstructions of the conjugate Mesozoic anomalies [Eagles and Konig, 2008; Marks and Tikku, 2001] show that the SWIR between Prince Edward and Discovery II FZs is the oldest part of the ridge, spreading since ~155 Ma (magnetic anomaly CM25.y). The present-day "orthogonal supersegment" between 15º and 25º E has existed since at least 83 Ma (magnetic anomaly C34y) [Bergh and Barrett, 1980] . At that time, the SWIR section to the east of Prince Edward FZ extended up to the Indomed FZ [Patriat et al., 1985] . From that time until now, the axis has lengthened more than 1000 km to the west and more than 2500 km to the east, as the BTJ and the RTJ, driven by faster spreading adjacent ridges, moved to the southwest and the northeast, respectively . The mean velocity of this propagation is ~15 mm a −1 toward the southwest, which is equivalent to the present-day opening rate, and 35 mm a −1 toward the northeast, which is more than two times faster than this opening rate [Royer et al., 1988] . This dramatic lengthening is the main characteristic of the easternmost and westernmost parts of the SWIR and makes them unique. These parts of the ridge also have the important characteristic of having been initiated entirely in oceanic domains. They thus lack inherited features or geologic complications from early continental breakup [Patriat and Segoufin, 1988] . The geometry and segmentation of these parts of the SWIR appear to rather depend on the initial direction of the new segments created at the triple junction and thus on the direction of propagation of the triple junction .
As the RTJ migrated northeast between magnetic anomaly C32 (~71 Ma) and magnetic anomaly C23 (~52 Ma), frequent triple junction jumps and changes of configuration resulted in the creation of new SWIR axial discontinuities and produced the highly segmented region of the SWIR from the Gallieni to the Melville TFs [Dyment, 1993] . A significant change of spreading direction occurred at the SWIR during this period of complex spreading [Royer et al., 1988] and produced the spectacular twists of the Andrew Bain FZ [Bernard et al., 2005; McAdoo and Marks, 1992] (Figure 1 ). The easternmost part of the SWIR from the Melville TF to the RTJ has been created after the last major reorganization of the Indian Ocean spreading system at magnetic anomaly C19 (~41 Ma) and is not affected by large offset FZs [Sclater et al., 1981] . At first glance, the smooth curvilinear FZ trends of the highly segmented parts of the SWIR for ages <40 Ma appear consistent with stable plate motion (Figure 1 ) [Bernard et al., 2005; Sclater et al., 1981] , but newly identified magnetic anomalies reveal that a dramatic 50% spreading rate decrease, from slow (30 mm a ) occurred along the SWIR at magnetic anomaly C6C (~24 Ma) [Patriat et al., 2008] . This last change of spreading rate occurred with a slight change of spreading direction (~13°), which produced local changes of the plate boundary geometry [Baines et al., 2007; Dick et al., 1991; Sclater et al., 2005] .
LARGE-SCALE VARIATIOnS OF MELT SUPPLy
ALOnG THE SWIR
The compilation of the geophysical and geochemical data along the axial valley of the SWIR reveals large-scale (>200 km) variations in axial depths and Mantle Bouguer Anomalies (MBA) Georgen et al., 2001] , S wave velocities [Debayle et al., 2005] and in the sodium content of basalts [Cannat et al., 2008a; Standish et al., 2008] , which appear primarily to reflect heterogeneities in mantle temperature and/or composition [Cannat et al., 2008a] (Figure 2) . Gravity anomalies reflect the density structure of the crust and upper mantle; MBA lows correspond to thicker constant density model crust, or to lighter material, whereas MBA highs correspond to thinner constant density model crust or to denser crustal or upper mantle material. Regional averages for axial depth along long portions (>200 km) of the SWIR are well correlated with axial values of the MBA, averaged over the same regions [Cannat et al., 2008a] (Figure 2 ). This correlation indicates that regional axial depths do vary with the density structure of the ridge axis and therefore supports the use of these regional depths as indicators of axial crustal thickness and/or mantle temperature. Extracting lateral variations in shear velocity from the surface wave tomography of fundamental and higher mode Rayleigh waves [Debayle et al., 2005 ] also provides insights into the thermal structure of the upper mantle beneath the SWIR (Figure 2 ) . Because S wave velocities are particularly sensitive to temperature, S wave speed maps at shallow depths (e.g., 75 km) are valuable for understanding thermal variations in the upper mantle. Despite some local compositional complexities, regional averages of sodium content of SWIR basalts (na 8.0 corrected for the effect of lowpressure fractional crystallization to a common MgO content of 8 wt %) are also well correlated with the regional axial depths along the ridge [Cannat et al., 2008a] . These regional averages of the na 8.0 contents of basalts are commonly used to evaluate melt supply variations along the midocean ridge system [Klein and Langmuir, 1987] .
The Andrew Bain and Gallieni TFs delimit a broad bathymetric swell, which may be further separated in two shallow ridge sections between the Prince Edward and Discovery TFs and between the Indomed and Gallieni TFs. This broad bathymetric swell corresponds to a large MBA negative anomaly indicating thicker constant density model crust or lighter material (Figure 2) . MBA values decrease from a high at the Andrew Bain TF to a regional low, between the Prince Edward and Discovery TFs, which is interpreted as due to thicker crust and/or a hotter mantle near Marion hotspot [Georgen et al., 2001] . Further east, MBA values decrease again from a regional high between the Discovery and Indomed TFs to a regional low bounded by the Indomed and Gallieni TFs. This second regional MBA low could result from the interaction of the Crozet hotspot with the SWIR . Sampling the tomographic model of Debayle et al. [2005] along the SWIR axis at 75 km depth bring out also two large negative anomalies of S wave velocities which are centered near 35°E, close to the Prince Edward TF, and near 50°30′E ( Figure 2) . We interpret the local fast perturbation in the deeper ridge subsection between the Discovery and Indomed TFs as being a colder region, which separates these two large negative S wave anomalies reflecting hotter mantle areas. Between the Andrew Bain TF system and the Gallieni TF, the along-axis variations of na 8.0 content of basalts also mimic the axial depth variations ( Figure 2 ): two subsections with a lower mean na 8.0 (indicating a higher degree of partial melting in the mantle) are separated by a small subsection between the Discovery and Indomed TFs, where na 8.0 is, on average, slightly higher (indicating a lower degree of partial melting).
To the east of Gallieni TF, MBA values increase as the ridge deepens toward the Melville TF and reach their highest values in the easternmost and deepest part of the ridge . Shear wave velocities increase along the oblique ridge subsection east of the Gallieni TF indicating colder mantle beneath these region [Debayle and Lévêque, 1997] . Basalt na 8.0 content also steadily increases to the east of Gallieni TF (Figure 2 ), suggesting a progressive eastward decrease of the degree of partial melting in the mantle and, hence, a decrease of the ridge's melt supply. This increase in na 8.0 content of basalts is correlated with a decrease in their Fe 8.0 content [Meyzen et al., 2003] . This is consistent with an eastward decrease in the mean pressure of mantle melting [Klein and Langmuir, 1987] and suggests lower mantle temperature in the east [Meyzen et al., 2003] . The lower abundance of volcanic edifices to the east of 62°E also [Georgen et al., 2001] , to the (c) variation of the na 8.0 composition of basalts glasses dredged along the SWIR axis, and to the (d) along-axis variation of the SV wave heterogeneity at 75 km depth from the tomographic model of Debayle et al. [2005] . The along-axis bathymetric profile was drawn using the multibeam bathymetric data collected during the SWIFT cruise , the RODRIGUES cruises [Munschy and Schlich, 1990] , the CAPSInG cruise , the Gallieni cruise [Sauter et al., 2001] , the Kn145L16 cruise [Grindlay et al., 1998] , and the Kn162 cruise . The thick gray line shows a smoothed along-axis depth profile for comparison. The MBA map of Georgen et al. [2001] was calculated using the GEBCO-97 bathymetric map (5′ grid spacing) [Fisher and Goodwillie, 1997] and satellite-derived free-air anomaly data (2′ grid spacing global gravity database of Sandwell and Smith [1997] ). MBA values were calculated by subtracting from free-air anomaly data, the gravitational effects of the water-sediment, sedimentcrust, and crust-mantle interfaces assuming a constant 5-km-thick reference crust. The densities for seawater, sediment, crust, and mantle are assumed to be 1030, 2300, 2800, and 3300 kg m , respectively. The SWIR regional MBA map of Georgen et al. [2001] shows similar long-wavelength trends but differs at the shorter-wavelength segment scale from the more reliable local MBA maps calculated with high-resolution multibeam bathymetric data by Cannat et al. [1999] , [2003] , Grindlay et al. [1998] , Rommevaux-Jestin et al. [1997] , Sauter et al. [2001] , [2009] . The along-axis variation of the na 8.0 composition of basaltic glasses is from Cannat et al. [2008a] and Standish et al. [2008] (the subscript 8.0 refers to values corrected for low-pressure fractionation to a common MgO content of 8 wt %, as described by Klein and Langmuir [1987] ). SV wave perturbations are in percent relative to PREM (reference Vs = 4.39 km s −1 at 75 km depth) [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] . To the east of the Atlantis II TF, the S waves velocity decreases (dashed line) due to the lack of resolution of the tomographic images and to the influence of the nearby Central and Southeast Indian ridges joining at the RTJ. Sh, Shaka TF; DT, Du Toit TF; AB, Andrew Bain TF; Ma, Marion TF; PE, Prince Edward TF; ES, Eric Simpson TF; Di, Discovery I and II TFs; In, Indomed TF; Ga, Gallieni and Gazelle TFs; At, Atlantis II TF; Me, Melville TF; RTJ, Rodrigues Triple Junction.
suggests a smaller magmatic activity in the easternmost part of the ridge .
To the west of Prince Edward TF, the western side of the broad bathymetric swell is marked by a succession of large transform faults (Prince Edward, Marion, Andrew Bain, and Du Toit TFs), with deep transform valleys, which correspond to very high positive MBA values and to a strong increase of S wave velocities. From the Du Toit TF up to 17°E, MBA values and shear wave velocities gradually decrease and reach a more or less constant level (Figure 2) . Fe 8.0 on the orthogonal supersegment (16° to 25°E) increases slightly from east to west with the majority of the lavas having higher values than lavas on the oblique supersegment (Shaka TF to 15°E) [Standish et al., 2008] . In contrast to Fe 8.0 , the orthogonal supersegment lavas na 8.0 show a small but systematic decrease from east to west, consistent with the evidence for slightly greater melt production and somewhat thicker crust to the west [Standish et al., 2008] . Basalt na 8.0 and axial depths both suggest that the orthogonal supersegment has an intermediate regional melt supply higher than the melt supply in the easternmost magma-poor part, and lower than the melt supply in the central part of the ridge with the thickest crust and hotter mantle.
SWIR values for regional axial depth and basalt na 8.0 content are consistent with values obtained by a one-dimensional (1-D) analytical model of mantle melting derived from Langmuir et al. [1992] , which takes into account the effect of upper mantle conductive cooling at the top of the melting regime in a similar way to the corner flow 2-D model of Bown and White [1994] (see Cannat et al. [2004] for a complete description of the model). The correlation between SWIR lavas and regional depths can be reproduced quite closely by along-axis variations in melt supply, producing a magmatic crust, whose thickness ranges from ~6 km in the shallowest part of the SWIR to only 2 to 3 km in the easternmost and deepest regions [Cannat et al., 2008a] (Figure 3 ). These latter values are of the same order or smaller than the average seismic crustal thickness of ~3.5 km determined near 66°E [Minshull et al., 2006; Muller et al., 1999] . This large-scale variation of the ridge's melt supply could be explained by a change of about 60°C in the temperature of the subaxial mantle from the central part of the ridge, under the influence of the Marion and Crozet hot spots, to the easternmost SWIR , consistent with the broad geoid high observed over the same area. Very low degrees of melting of abyssal peridotites were also inferred from the Cr/(Cr + Al) ratio in spinels along the 61°-64°E section of the SWIR [Seyler et al., 2003] . The along-axis variations of other geochemical proxies for the extent of partial melting, such as Sm/yb or CaO/Al 2 O 3 , also support higher mantle temperatures in the subaxial mantle west of Gallieni TF [Font et al., 2007; Meyzen et al., 2003] .
The 4-7 mm a −1 range of effective spreading rate (the half spreading rate resolved in the ridge-perpendicular direction) along the SWIR falls within the critical range of spreading rates for which mantle uprising beneath the ridge departs from the adiabatic decompression model [see White et al., 2001, Figure 24] . The Bown and White [1994] model of corner flow with a spreading rate-dependent lithosphere wedge angle and the corner flow model of Reid and Jackson [1981] analogous to the Phipps Morgan et al. [1987] model are two end-members in terms of the relationship between spreading rate and melt production (Figure 3) . The difference between these end-member models is that mantle upwelling is focused, and therefore accelerated, beneath the ridge in the Bown and White [1994] model, while mantle upwelling velocity is nearly equal to the effective spreading rate in the corner flow model of Reid and Jackson [1981] . The two models differ widely in their prediction of the total melt thickness deficit due to nonadiabatic mantle cooling at ultraslow effective spreading rates. For a normal temperature mantle and an effective spreading rate of 4 mm a −1 , this predicted deficit is about 2 km in the focused mantle upwelling model and about 5 km in the unfocused mantle upwelling model [Cannat et al., 2008a] . The unfocused mantle upwelling model predicts that the central region of the SWIR has a very hot (and/or extremely fertile) mantle, while the easternmost part of the SWIR, would have nearly "normal" mantle temperatures (Figure 3) . This would indicate a very broad zone of influence of the Marion-Crozet plume material along the ridge, which is inconsistent with the other geophysical and geochemical data. As already shown by White et al. [2001] , the unfocused mantle upwelling model also predicts anomalously high mantle temperatures for the global compilation of seismic crustal thicknesses determined at slow spreading oceanic ridges (Figure 3) . Cannat et al. [2008a] therefore favored the alternative, focused mantle upwelling model in which the central SWIR regions have nearly "normal" to slightly elevated mantle temperatures and in which thin crust in the eastern regions of the SWIR is primarily caused by low initial mantle temperatures.
Using these models of mantle melting to relate regional melt supply to mantle temperature relies on the assumption that the mantle source is chemically and mineralogically homogeneous at the regional scale. These models usually consider the presence of only one lithology (peridodite) in the mantle, but mantle compositional heterogeneities may also contribute to large-scale changes in melt productivity [Niu and O'Hara, 2008] . It has been shown that a component other than peridotite is required to explain the isotopic variations of basalts at two segments of the SWIR [Salters F3 and Dick, 2002] . The chemical variability of K 8.0 /Ti 8.0 along the 9°-16°E portion of the SWIR also requires a two-lithology mantle source containing a limited (<5%) proportion of mafic material within the ambient asthenosphere [Standish et al., 2008] . Basalts from the easternmost SWIR have also very specific compositions [with depleted heavy rare earth elements and anomalously low Ti8.0 contents with respect to the global na8.0-Ti8.0 mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) array] [Meyzen et al., 2003] , while most basalts from the region 10°-14°E Standish et al., 2008] and 39°-41° (Bezos et al., manuscript in preparation, 2009) are enriched. Mantle spinel lherzolites and harzburgites dredged between 52° and 68°E also show that the residual mantle beneath the easternmost deep SWIR is strongly heterogeneous [Seyler et al., 2003 [Seyler et al., , 2004 . In this portion of the SWIR, the compositional features of the peridotites are certainly in relation with extremely low degrees of melting [Seyler et al., 2003 ]. In such an environment, initial heterogeneity of the mantle source may have a considerable influence on the melting regime, resulting in enhanced compositional variations in the subaxial mantle at small scales [Seyler et al., 2003; Standish et al., 2008] . Results of the models of mantle melting in the easternmost and westernmost portions of the SWIR should thus be treated with caution but are reliable in the other parts of the SWIR, where normal MORB have been dredged. Sketches showing two end-member models for the relationship between melt supply and effective spreading rate (the half spreading rate resolved in the ridge-perpendicular direction) [after Cannat et al., 2008a] . The difference between these end-member models is that in (a) the Bown and White [1994] model, the mantle upwelling is focused and therefore accelerated beneath the ridge, while in (b) the corner flow model of Reid and Jackson [1981] , the mantle upwelling velocity is nearly equal to the effective spreading rate. In the Bown and White [1994] model (Figure 3a) , melt thickness remains unaffected down to very slow effective spreading rate, at which point it decreases abruptly, whereas in the Reid and Jackson [1981] model (Figure b) , melt thickness decreases gradually at effective spreading rate less than 3 cm a −1 . Bold curves correspond to "normal mantle temperature" (Tn) (corresponding to the production of a melt thickness of 6 km in adiabatic conditions). Shaded domains show the range of effective spreading rate along the SWIR. Open squares indicate the melt supply at 14°E (the oblique supersegment), 41°E (near Marion hot spot), and 66°E (the easternmost deep section). This melt supply is expressed as the thickness of melt produced per increment of spreading and is calculated using a one-dimensional (1-D) analytical model of mantle melting derived from Langmuir et al. [1992] (see Cannat et al. [2008a] and Cannat et al. [2004] for further details). Black star is seismic crustal thickness average at the SWIR near 66°E [Muller et al., 1999] . Gray stars are seismic crustal thickness averages in the eastern part of the Gakkel Ridge [Jokat et al., 2003] . Gray dots are a global compilation of seismic crustal thickness in slow spreading oceans [Bown and White, 1994] .
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FOCUSED MAGMATISM VERSUS nOnVOLCAnIC SPREADInG SEGMEnTS ALOnG THE SWIR AxIS
Both the easternmost and westernmost parts of the SWIR (to the east of the Melville TF and in the oblique supersegment, respectively) reveal a ridge segmentation that differs widely from what is observed at faster spreading ridges such as the MAR. There, high-relief ridge segments (>3000 m high) are linked by >100-km-long, deep axial sections with the apparent absence of volcanic activity Sauter et al., 2004b] . Seafloor reflectivity images from the easternmost part of the ridge reveal fresh-looking volcanic terrains in the segments separated by sedimented and highly tectonized terrains along the deep sections of the axial valley [Gomez et al., 2006; Parson et al., 1997; Sauter et al., 2004b] (Figure 4 ). Dredging the axial valley revealed that these deep ridge sections are associated with extensive axial outcrops of serpentinized mantle-derived peridotites Mével et al., 1997; Seyler et al., 2003] (Figure 5 ). They were termed "amagmatic" by Dick et al. [2003] to reflect this abundance of peridotites and the scattered basalt, minimal diabase, and gabbro recovered in these areas [Seyler et al., 2003; Standish et al., 2008] . (opposite) Towed ocean bottom instrument (TOBI) sidescan sonar images of the SWIR axial valley between 64°30′E and 65°30′E (a). Thick dashed white lines indicate the sharp contact between fresh-looking volcanic areas (to the west of 64°31′E and to the east of 65°20′E) and sedimented and strongly tectonized areas. Thin white lines indicate faults. The volcanic texture on the TOBI imagery correspond mainly to large conglomerations of subcircular mounds, individually with <500 m diameters (hummocky texture) which can be most readily attributed to individual pillow lava flows. This type of volcanic edifice is the most abundant whereas flat-topped seamounts (see one example shown by the thick black dashed line at 65°21′E) are rare in the axial valley. Sediment causes a lower amplitude return (dark parts of the images) because of acoustic penetration and attenuation in the subsurface, whereas fresh-looking volcanic areas are strongly backscattering (bright areas). Relicts of volcanic edifices are rarely identified in the 82-km-long section between 64°31′ and 65°20′E. This ridge section displays basement blocks which are commonly tectonized and, in some cases, completely dismembered. Although such a long tectonized section has not been recognized at faster spreading ridges, an equivalent side-scan sonar texture has been described by Parson et al. [2000, Figure 3g [2006] . RMBA values were calculated from ship free-air gravity by subtracting first the effect of topography and of a constant density, constant thickness crust (3.4 km; the mean seismic crustal thickness determined near 66°E) [Muller et al., 1999] , then the effect of upper mantle cooling with age. (d) Along-axis distribution (in percent of mapped area in the 7-nm-wide strip along the axis) of the smooth nonvolcanic morphology and volcanic seafloor textures, as observed on the bathymetric map [Cannat et al., 2006] and of the tectonized and volcanic areas observed on TOBI images [Sauter et al., 2004b] . The fit is good between these two distributions; TOBI-derived morphological analysis having a greater resolution. Dots above Figure 5d show the dominant lithologies observed during five manned submersible dives of the Shinkai 6500 during the "Indoyo" cruise [Fujimoto et al., 1999] and found in dredges performed during the "Edul" cruise [Mével et al., 1997; Meyzen et al., 2003] , the "Discovery 208" cruise [Robinson et al., 2001] , the "Atlantis II 093-5" cruise [Price et al., 1986] , and the "Antipode" cruise [Mahoney et al., 1989] . (e) Location map. The dotted frame indicates the portion of the SWIR axis shown in Figure 5 .
There are no seismic data along such deep nonvolcanic sections along the SWIR, but the variations of seismic velocities in similar areas of the ultraslow spreading Gakkel ridge are related to a nonuniform thickness or even an absence of basalts with virtually no seismic layer 3 [Jokat et al., 2003; Jokat and Schmidt-Aursch, 2007] . High axial magnetization values (10-20 A m −1 ) are only observed on top of the volcanic centers and not at segment ends along the present-day axis Hosford et al., 2003; Sauter et al., 2004a] (Figure 5) , contrary to what has been observed in many segments of the MAR [e.g., Ravilly et al., 1998 ]. Rather, weak magnetizations (~5 A m −1 ) are observed in both volcanic areas at segment ends and in the nonvolcanic deep sections of the ridge Sauter et al., 2004b] . Variations of the thickness and the intrinsic magnetization of the basaltic source layer (with age and increasing low-temperature oxidative alteration) is probably dominating this along-axis magnetic signal [Sauter et al., 2004b .
The large volcanic centers to the east of the Melville TF and in the oblique supersegment correspond to much higher along-axis slopes (up to 90 m km
) and have greater spacing (100-200 km) than the segment centers of the MAR (20-40 m km −1 and 50-60 km, respectively) . They are associated with largegravity low bull's eyes ( Figure 5 ) indicating thick crust (up to 6 km in the segment centers) Dick et al., 2003; Rommevaux-Jestin et al., 1997; Standish et al., 2008] . By contrast, the deep and long ridge sections between the volcanic centers correspond to strong positive gravity anomalies indicating much thinner crust Dick et al., 2003] (Figure 5 ). The along-axis variation of the gravity-derived crustal thickness, tied to seismic data [Minshull et al., 2006; Muller et al., 1999] reveals that while each MAR segment is supplied with close to the regional average amount of melt [e.g., Hooft et al., 2000] , the volcanic segments in the easternmost part of the SWIR receive more melt than the regional average (e.g., ~4.7 km on average seismic crustal thickness for the volcanic segment located at 65°30′E versus ~3.7 km on average for the 100 km section in the 66°E area) . It is difficult to give a precise estimation of the crustal thickness in the deep nonvolcanic areas, as seismic data are lacking there and the crust modeled from gravity uses the constant crustal density assumption, which is probably invalid because of significant lateral density variations within the crust, particularly where partially serpentinized mantle-derived rocks are exposed in the seafloor (see Cannat et al. [2006] and Cannat et al. [2008a] for a detailed discussion of the effect of serpentinized peridotites in the crust).
The ridge axis in the large volcanic centers of the eastern SWIR and of the oblique supersegment (9-15°E) is subperpendicular to the spreading direction, whereas the orientation of the deep nonvolcanic sections is highly variable. The volcanic centers in the oblique supersegment (the Joseph Mayes Seamount and the narrowgate segment) limit three nonvolcanic sections with a 51° obliquity Standish et al., 2008] . The nonvolcanic sections in the easternmost SWIR are nearly orthogonal to spreading (between 64° and 66°E) or have an intermediate obliquity (33° from the Melville TF to a change in ridge trend at ~64°E) [Cannat et al., 2006] . These two neighboring nonvolcanic sections of the ridge thus have contrasting obliquities (33° and 5°), yet they show only a slight (0.5 km) difference in the regional gravity-derived crustal thickness [Cannat et al., 2008a] . Ridge obliquity is expected to have an effect on melt production [e.g., Montési and Behn, 2007] . As a ridge becomes oblique to the spreading direction, its length increases per unit of lithosphere created, and mantle upwelling must slow proportionally to conserve mass [Dick et al., 1998 ]. Cannat et al. [2008a] proposed that this effect is significant (about 1.5 km less melt produced for a decrease of 7 to 4 mm a −1 in effective spreading rates for a ridge section with an obliquity of 50°) but not enough to produce near-amagmatic spreading in the most oblique regions of the ridge, unless associated with an anomalously cold and/or depleted mantle source.
It has been argued that the oblique region of the SWIR between the Gallieni and Atlantis II TFs (with a 30° obliquity) also comprises "amagmatic" sections [Baines et al., 2007; Dick et al., 2003] . These oblique sections of the ridge were first described as oblique nontransform discontinuities [Sauter et al., 2001] . They present some similarities with the nonvolcanic ridge sections found in the oblique supersegment or in the easternmost SWIR. They are longer than the neighboring segments and present positive MBAs and a weak magnetization [Mendel et al., 2003; Sauter et al., 2004a] . However, these oblique sections of the ridge also display seafloor morphologies quite distinct from those in the nonvolcanic areas described further east. Occasional volcanic cones and patterns of nE and EW trending scarps suggest complex interplays between spreading-perpendicular extension and transform tectonics [Cannat et al., 2008a] . Moreover, a few dredges in these areas recovered mainly serpentinized peridotites but also abundant basalts, dolerites, and massive gabbros [Seyler et al., 2003] . Forward modeling showed that the amplitude of the central magnetic anomaly was best estimated with models using a basaltic source layer thickness decreasing from 500 m on top of the segments up to 100 m in the deepest part of the discontinuities [Sauter et al., 2004a] . Side-scan sonar exploration also documented many small spreading-perpendicular volcanic ridges in the oblique ridge section between the novara and Melville TFs (with a ~30° obliquity) [Sauter et al., 2002] . Volcanism is thus highly variable along the oblique sections of the SWIR and some nonvolcanic segments are orthogonal to the spreading direction, as on the Gakkel ridge . This shows that the formation of nonvolcanic ridge sections is not determined only by ridge obliquity. 6. A 26-MyR-LOnG RECORD OF AxIAL TECTOnIC AnD MAGMATIC PROCESSES In THE EASTERn-MOST MELT POOR SECTIOn OF THE SWIR Bathymetry, gravity, and magnetic data collected in the eastern SWIR (between 61° and 67°E), over a 660-km-long section and for crustal ages up to 26 Ma, are the most extensive available for an ultraslow ridge and provide the first opportunity to study the time and space evolution of spreading processes in this end-member spreading context [Cannat et al., 2006] . Magnetic anomalies show that the plate boundary geometry in this area has been stable over at least the past 26 Myr. However, between 63°15′ and 64°30′E, the ridge flanks do not display clear traces of past axial segmentation. The off-axis gravity low bull's eyes, indicating short (<3 Myr) melt supply events, appear heterogeneously distributed and occur mostly in the African plate after magnetic anomaly C6. Off-axis crustal thickness, as modeled from gravity anomalies, is on average larger in the northern than in the southern ridge flank, suggesting persistent tectonic asymmetry [Cannat et al., 2006; Searle and Bralee, 2007] . This pattern has no equivalent in other sets of mid-ocean gravity data.
This survey area displays the widest expanses known to date of seafloor with no evidence for a volcanic upper crustal layer (~37% of the axial and off-axis seafloor generated in this survey area) [Cannat et al., 2006] . This nonvolcanic ocean floor has no equivalent at faster spreading ridges and has been called "smooth seafloor" because it occurs in the form of broad ridges, with a smooth, rounded topography [Cannat et al., 2006] (Figure 6 ). It shows no resolvable volcanic cones on bathymetric data [Cannat et al., 2006] . The absence of volcanic edifices is confirmed by available deeptow sonar data [Sauter et al., 2004b; Searle et al., 1999; Searle and Bralee, 2007] and the abundance of serpentinized mantle-derived peridotites, with minor basalts and gabbros dredged in the axial valley [Seyler et al., 2003 ] (see above and Figure 5 ). Seafloor with unambiguous volcanic features represents ~59% of the mapped area. Corrugated surfaces, similar to those described at faster ridges [Searle et al., 1999] and interpreted as exhumed detachment fault surfaces [Cann et al., 1997; Tucholke et al., 1998 ], represent 4% of the mapped area. Volcanic seafloor is most commonly accreted to both plates (this configuration accounts for 40% of the seafloor). It is less commonly accreted on one plate with corrugated or smooth seafloor forming in conjugate crust.
Off-axis, the amplitudes of the magnetic anomalies are, on average, higher over volcanic seafloor areas, where thicker crust is inferred [low residual mantle Bouguer gravity anomalies (RMBA) values] and lower over smooth nonvolcanic seafloor with inferred thinner crust (high RMBA values) . Local standard deviation of the magnetization, a proxy for magnetization contrast, is on average higher for volcanic seafloor than for smooth nonvolcanic topography suggesting that the contribution of the basaltic upper crustal layer to the production of magnetic anomalies remains important in off-axis regions (Figure 7) . However, magnetic anomalies that record past magnetic polarity events are found almost everywhere in the survey area, even over domains that lack a volcanic upper crustal layer, arguing thus for the contribution of other sources like gabbros and/ or serpentinized peridotites Searle and Bralee, 2007] . Although not systematic, and weak over most parts of the survey area, an induced component of magnetization is clearly present in some nonvolcanic seafloor domains . Serpentinized peridotites are the likely carriers of this induced magnetization component.
Smooth seafloor and most corrugated terrains correspond to high RMBA values (Figures 6-7) . This is consistent with a lower magma input, all the more for the smooth seafloor terrain, because part of the crust there is made of exhumed mantle-derived peridotites. Corrugated surfaces also occur in areas of moderate RMBA (Figures 6-7) , from which it has been inferred that they also form when the ridge magma supply is somewhat higher [Cannat et al., 2006] . Volcanic terrains extend out of the RMBA low bull's eyes, corresponding to past large volcanic centers, into areas of higher RMBA values. This suggests that these higher RMBA volcanic areas form by lateral propagation of dikes away from the bull's eyes volcanic centers [Cannat et al., 2006] . The volcanic centers in the 64°-66°E orthogonal ridge section are surrounded by wider expanses of volcanic terrains, while the oblique region from Melville TF to 64°E displays a larger proportion of nonvolcanic or nearly nonvolcanic smooth terrains suggesting that spreading obliquity leads to more focused volcanism [Cannat et al., 2006] .
Successive large-offset normal faults are inferred to develop preferentially in one ridge flank, producing a longlasting asymmetry of crustal thickness and gravity signature between the two plates ( Figure 8a ) [Cannat et al., 2006] . Successive principal axial faults can also face alternatively north and south, producing an overall symmetrical crustal thickness (and gravity) pattern. Corrugated seafloor in Figure  8b is inferred to form in the footwall of a detachment fault, with dikes and lava in the conjugate, hanging wall plate. This configuration accounts for only 7% of the seafloor accreted in the study area. The corrugated surface mode thus nat et al. [2006] . Three different types of seafloor morphologies were identified: corrugated surfaces, volcanic seafloor (displaying unambiguous volcanic features such as volcanic cones), and smooth seafloor occurring in the form of broad ridges, with a smooth, rounded topography and no resolvable volcanic cone. note that tectonic ridges in smooth nonvolcanic areas are oblique to the spreading direction, while the smaller-scale tectonic features in the volcanic areas are orthogonal to the spreading direction. The 14-Myr-long interval between magnetic anomalies C6 and C3A corresponds to the formation of an elongated gravity low at ~62°E and to the emplacement of volcanic seafloor, reflecting enhanced melt supply for this period of time. Isochrons are drawn following the identification of magnetic anomalies of Cannat et al. [2006] using the geomagnetic reversal time scale of Cande and Kent [1995] 
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appears to correspond to a narrow window of magmatic and/ or tectonic conditions, as proposed on the basis of numerical models of axial faulting [Buck et al., 2005; Tucholke et al., 2008] . Some corrugated surfaces have a large extension along axis, others are very narrow. Such narrow surfaces likely represent the exposed portion of wider detachment faults buried beneath entrained blocks of hanging wall volcanics [Smith et al., 2006 [Smith et al., , 2008 . Smooth seafloor is either accreted to both plates (23% of total mapped area) or faces volcanic seafloor in conjugate crust (28% of total mapped area). Smooth seafloor probably forms by frequent shifts in the polarity of axial valley-bounding normal faults and shear zones, leading to fault capture, and to an essentially symmetrical overall tectonic pattern (Figure 8c ) [Cannat et al., 1997] . The ridge-parallel trend of the observed horst and graben morphology, even in oblique spreading regions, suggests that failure is localized by the axis of lithospheric necking at the base of the plate . Smooth seafloor occasionally bears faint corrugations, suggesting that, in favorable conditions (e.g., higher melt supply), axial valley bounding faults evolve into corrugated detachments (Figures 8b and 8c ).
MECHAnISMS FOR ALOnG-AxIS MELT FOCUSInG AnD REDISTRIBUTIOn
The large volcanic centers in the easternmost and westernmost parts of the SWIR are substantially shorter-lived than most segments of the MAR and have much higher reliefto-length ratios than along the MAR Standish et al., 2008] . Those to the east Figure 7 . Comparison between seafloor morphology, standard deviation of the magnetization, and gravity signature using the grid of conjugate domains of Cannat et al. [2006 ] [after Sauter et al., 2008 . Four types of conjugate pairs (volcanic-volcanic, corrugated-volcanic, smooth-volcanic, and smooth-smooth) inferred to have formed simultaneously on each side of the axial valley are plotted in order of decreasing standard deviation of the magnetization (or decreasing magnetic contrast) and increasing mean RMBA (or decreasing mean crustal thickness). Conjugate volcanic seafloor systematically has higher magnetization contrast and lower mean RMBA (or thicker crust), while conjugate smooth seafloor systematically has lower magnetization contrast and higher mean RMBA (or thinner crust).
Figure 8.
Lithosphere-scale sketches of axial region for three proposed modes of melt-poor ultraslow spreading, shown in order of inferred decreasing melt supply [after Cannat et al., 2006] . Modes A (volcanic-volcanic) and B (corrugated-volcanic) also develop at faster spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge and in more magmatically robust regions of ultraslow ridges. Mode C (smooth-smooth or smooth-volcanic), with little to no axial volcanism, appears specific to melt-poor ultraslow ridges. Horizontal dimensions are ~80 km across axis, and ~40 km along axis. Melt concentrations are shown in black (in asthenosphere), or dark gray (in lithosphere). Crystallized magmatic rocks are shown in lighter shade of gray. Abundance of magmatic rocks at different levels of crust and mantle lithosphere (1, 2, and 3) is expected to vary as a function both of how much melt crystallized at which depth and of how much of crystallized material was then tectonically transported to higher levels [Cannat, 1996] .
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of Melville TF receive more melt than the regional average, whereas each MAR segment is supplied with close to the regional average amount of melt . Melt supply appears thus to be more focused along the easternmost part of the SWIR than at the MAR. The large along-axis variations in crustal thickness in the oblique supersegment may also be explained by along-axis focusing of melt [Standish et al., 2008] .
Melt focusing at the large volcanic centers of the SWIR could result from a combination of melt migration near the base of the lithosphere and rapid melt extraction through dikes rooted in melt-rich regions [Cannat et al., , 2008a . Triggering along-axis melt migration requires a sloping horizon. This could result from a localized increase in melt supply caused by a diapiric instability in the mantle [Lin et al., 1990] or by melting of a small domain of enriched mantle [Bonatti, 1990] . Most melts that reach the base of the lithosphere are likely to have been extracted from the melting mantle at some depth underneath and are therefore expected to be generally warmer than the surrounding mantle. The base of the lithosphere could therefore be thermally eroded wherever most melts have gathered. Once topography is created at the base of the lithosphere, melts will migrate along this sloping horizon [Sparks and Parmentier, 1991] and gather beneath what then becomes the center of a thick crust ridge segment. The zone of potential melt contribution is much greater than on the MAR, as the spacing between large volcanic centers is larger at the eastern and westernmost parts of the SWIR than on the MAR ( Figure  9 ) Standish et al., 2008] . The building of the large SWIR volcanic centers requires also that a significant proportion of the magma, which gathers at the base of the lithosphere, has to be channeled through the axial lithosphere instead of forming sills or plutons at midcrustal to lower crustal levels. Dikes, rooting in the magma-rich regions at the base of the axial lithosphere (Figure 10 ), have been proposed as the dominant mode of melt transport Dick, 1989] .
Temperature is the main factor controlling rheology in the oceanic lithosphere, and melt advection is the most efficient way to provide heat to mid-ocean ridges [Sleep, 1975] . This setup could thus, in principle, be self maintained, melt migration toward the segment center providing the heat required to keep the lithosphere thin at this location. Variation of the local melt supply to the ridge would produce modifications in the melt distribution process. Magnetic and seafloor Figure 9 . Schematic illustration (map view) of 9°-25°E magmatic segmentation and associated "effective segmentation" [after Standish et al., 2008] . Small black arrows indicate simplified direction of melt focusing beneath each magmatic segment, based on modeled flow lines [Montési and Behn, 2007] and theoretical slope of lithospheric base. Variably shaded gray ovals represent the "effective segmentation" for each magmatic segment derived from segment spacing and along-axis lithospheric topography. The shade of gray reflects the relative enrichment of lavas for each segment and is a function of the mantle source, but more so the "effective segmentation." Dashed line is the ridge axis.
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morphology off-axis data for the present-day nonvolcanic oblique segment at 62°E, suggest that the faults that bound oblique sections of the axial valley reoriented to spreading perpendicular within 1 or 2 Ma [Cannat et al., 2008a] (Figure  6 ). Gravity data show that this reorientation takes place during episodes of enhanced melt supply [Cannat et al., 2008a] ( Figure 6 ). The mechanism proposed for this local reorientation of the ridge following an enhanced melt supply event is that large volumes of melt are transported through the lithospheric mantle and through the crust in dikes that form perpendicular to the direction of least compressive stress ( Figure   10 ). This creates a hot orthogonal zone of weakness in the axial lithosphere and promotes the formation of orthogonal axial valley bounding faults [Cannat et al., 2008a] . The length of the resulting orthogonal ridge region is limited by the length of dike swarms feeding eruptions at the seafloor. When melt supply decreases, the disruption of the volcanic edifices by faults that reach deep into the axial lithosphere and channel hydrothermal fluids may be the cause of a rapid cooling of the lithosphere . Variations in local melt transport, small-scale mantle heterogeneities, and prior mantle melting history can also result in large local variations in the extent of mantle-melt reaction and MORB chemistry [Standish et al., 2008] .
nonvolcanic or nearly nonvolcanic sections of the ridge represent the most distal parts of the crustal melt distribution system, out of the reach of most dikes that root in centers of enhanced melt supply (Figure 10 ). The resulting segmentation pattern, with prominent volcanic centers and long intervening melt-poor ridge sections, is not specific to oblique ridge regions (see above). Sections of the ridge that do receive some melt, but not enough to build sufficient magmatic overpressure and open a dike conduit through the thick axial lithosphere, are more likely to develop a crustal architecture with trapped melt in the lithospheric mantle. This may be the case beneath the long nonvolcanic sections of the ridge east of Melville TF and also beneath the long oblique supersegment in the westernmost part of the SWIR [Cannat et al., 2008a; Standish et al., 2008] . In these two sections of the ridge, the axial lithosphere is presumably thick enough to support large volcanic centers and to impede dike formation unless large volumes of melt can gather and build sufficient overpressure.
OUTSTAnDInG QUESTIOnS
What we have learned about the SWIR over the past two decades leads to more questions and to hypothesis which should now be tested. Are nonvolcanic sections of the ridge nearly amagmatic, or is melt trapped in the deep mantle lithosphere? How does the structure of the crust vary between the volcanic centers and the neighboring nonvolcanic sections? Does the magma pool in a deep reservoir near the base of the ductile lithosphere, and is there a shallower magma chamber beneath the large volcanic centers? How is the magma channeled through the crust at and near these volcanic centers? Seismic data are sorely missing in both the large volcanic centers and in the exhumed mantle domains of the SWIR. They would provide precious constraints to address these questions.
There are also a number of issues that have not been properly addressed so far because of a lack of microseismicity studies. Is there a systematic change in the focal depth distribution of seismic events with distance to the large volcanic centers? What Figure 10 . Sketch of an oblique spreading ultraslow ridge [after Cannat et al., 2008a] . Only one lithospheric plate is shown in order to view the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (assumed to lie close to the 1200°C isotherm). Owing to mantle upflow and melt migration, this boundary shallows in the axial region, forming a zone of weakness that guides axial valley bounding faults. This regional zone of weakness (or asthenospheric channel) has an oblique trend at scales greater than 100 km. Repeated dike injections should feed orthogonal volcanic ridges in areas of high melt supply. These injections heat the mantle lithosphere, forming local and shallower weakness zones, also orthogonal to spreading. Axial valley bounding faults reorient, following these local weakness zones. The typical dimension for orthogonal sections in oblique regions of the SWIR is 40 to 50 km. Dike propagation in these oblique ridge regions should be limited by the width of the regional lithospheric weakness zone in the direction orthogonal to spreading.
are the mechanisms and the moment release of seismic events in the mantle-exhumation domains? A microearthquake survey could also give key diagnostic information on the rheology, the mechanical structure, and the thermal state of the lithosphere in the nonvolcanic sections of the SWIR axis.
What controls the peculiar segmentation of the deeper and melt-poor regions of the SWIR? The easternmost SWIR lacks a long-lasting segmentation pattern. It therefore may provide a unique opportunity to relate the surface distribution of volcanism and the along-axis variations in crustal thickness, to active processes, and to the distribution of heterogeneities in the upwelling asthenospheric mantle below the ridge. This is in contrast to the MAR setting, where along-axis variations in the mechanical and thermal structure of the lithosphere due to long-lasting axial discontinuities may also contribute to the 3-D geometry of the melt plumbing system. A tomographic experiment with passive arrays of seismometers and hydrophones deployed in the easternmost SWIR during a few months would help constrain the variation of seismic velocities and seismic anisotropy in the mantle along the ridge, the density structure, and the distribution of the melt content in the mantle between two large volcanic centers. These results would contribute significantly to our understanding of asthenospheric processes associated with magma generation, transport, and segmentation at mid-ocean ridges.
